Role of occupational therapy after stroke
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Abstract

Internationally recognized best practice care in the early management and rehabilitation of individuals following stroke includes multidisciplinary assessment and treatment by a coordinated team of health care professionals that includes occupational therapists. Occupational therapists assess the impact of changes in motor function, sensation, coordination, visual perception, and cognition on a person’s capacity to manage daily life tasks. Intervention improves participation in meaningful roles, tasks, and activities; remediates deficits; minimizes secondary complications; and provides education and support to the patient and caregivers. Occupational therapists’ focus on independence and function, individual goal-setting, and their specialist skills in task adaptation and environmental modification underpin the profession’s contribution to the multidisciplinary stroke rehabilitation team. The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of occupational therapy practice in stroke patients.
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After stroke, occupational therapists work to facilitate and improve motor control and hand function in the stroke-affected upper limb; to maximize the person’s ability to undertake his or her own personal self-care tasks and domestic tasks; to help the patient learn strategies to manage the cognitive, perceptual, and behavioral changes associated with stroke; and to prepare the home and work environment for the patient’s return.

Internationally recognized best practice care in the early management and rehabilitation of individuals following stroke includes multidisciplinary assessment and treatment by a coordinated team of health care professionals, including occupational therapists.[1] Occupational therapists work collaboratively with the patient to establish the impact of stroke on the performance of daily tasks, including personal cares, domestic tasks, and work and leisure activities, and develop a goal-focused program to develop the required skills for participation in daily life. The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of occupational therapy practice in stroke.

The Clinical Guidelines for Acute Stroke Management[2] and Stroke Rehabilitation and Recovery[3] provides a framework that is based on the best available evidence. There is a growing research evidence base in support of the benefits of occupational therapy management following stroke.

There are 15 occupational therapy education centers in India that are recognized by the All India Occupational Therapists’ Association (AIOTA) and the World Federation of Occupational Therapy (WFOT). The International Journal of Occupational Therapy is an official publication of AIOTA.[4]

Occupational Therapy Assessment after Stroke

Assessment is conducted to understand the impact of changes in motor function, sensation, coordination, visual perception, and cognition on the stroke victim’s capacity to manage daily life tasks. Assessment is used to identify areas of individual and environmental difficulties and to enable patient-centered goal-setting with the participation of both the patient and the family members. Table 1 lists the core areas of occupational therapy assessment, summarized according to the International Classification of Functioning (ICF) terminology.[5] Occupational therapists endeavor to set rehabilitation goals related to activity and participation that are specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and relevant to the individual person.
Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

The initial process of occupational therapy assessment involves interviews with the patient and the carer to establish previously held life roles and the tasks and activities that were completed within these roles. Observational assessment is undertaken of personal self-care tasks, including showering, dressing, toileting, grooming, and eating, and domestic or instrumental tasks, including meal preparation, shopping, cleaning, laundry, and management of finances and medications. Standardized measures may include the Functional Independence Measure (FIM), the Modified Barthel Index (MBI), the Assessment of Motor and Process Skills (AMPS), the Assessment of Living Skills and Resources (ALSAR), and the Reintegration to Normal Living Index. Understanding the level of assistance needed in each of these areas and the priorities of the individuals helps the occupational therapist target rehabilitation interventions appropriately and to measure progress towards individual goals. Observation of activity limitations allows the occupational therapist to identify the impairments that underpin these limitations, including the motor, sensory, cognitive and/or perceptual sequelae of stroke. These will now be described in more detail.

Vision and Visual Perception

Screening of primary visual skills, including visual acuity, visual fields, and visual tracking are undertaken by the occupational therapist before examining for changes in visual perception. Routine occupational therapist assessment for impairments of perception are integral to the rehabilitation of patients following stroke and are prerequisites to the overall goal of optimizing functional independence. Standardized assessment tools used in this area include the Occupational Therapy Adult Perceptual Screening Test (OT-APST), the Rivermead Perceptual Assessment Battery (RPAB), the Behavioral Inattention Test (BIT), and the Ontario Society of Occupational Therapists Perceptual Evaluation (OSOT). Following stroke, occupational therapists routinely screen for visual-perceptual impairments such as agnosia; visuospatial relations problems, eg, figure-ground, body scheme disorders, depth perception, and unilateral neglects, and impairments in constructional skills. Other neurobehavioral changes, including praxis and acalculia, are commonly assessed in conjunction with visual-perceptual screening following both right and left hemisphere stroke. A more detailed summary of the visual-perceptual and motor planning changes that are screened for by occupational therapists is shown in Table 2.

Memory and Cognition

The occupational therapist conducts initial screening, and more detailed assessments if indicated, in the areas of memory, cognition, and executive functioning to determine the impact of changes in these areas on the ability to resume daily function. The occupational therapist uses standardized measures in addition to structured observational techniques, and the results are then used in treatment planning and outcome measurement. These measures may include the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE), the Cognitive Assessment of Minnesota (CAM), the Rivermead Behavioral Memory Test (RBMT), and the Assessment of Motor and Process Skills (AMPS). Unless identified and addressed, impairments in memory, cognition, and executive skills can impact significantly upon a person’s ability to participate in a rehabilitation program and to complete personal, domestic, leisure, and work-related tasks. Difficulty in initiating regular tasks such as preparing breakfast, impaired capacity to plan in advance to attend an appointment or take medication appropriately, reduced attentional capacity to attend to a task such as using the computer, or impulsiveness that poses safety risks for the individual are practical examples of the effects of these impairments.

Sensory, Motor, and Upper Limb Function

Occupational therapists conduct detailed assessment of the motor and sensory changes following stroke, with
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Table 2: Classification of terminology for visual perceptual impairments and apraxia.[14]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Areas of Impairment</th>
<th>Specific Impairments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Agnosias (visual perceptual impairments, visual discrimination*)</td>
<td>Visual object agnosia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Defective visual analysis and synthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Figure-ground discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Simultanagnosia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Visual closure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shape and size constancy (form constancy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Facial agnosia (prosopagnosia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Recognition of familiar and unfamiliar faces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color agnosia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Visuospatial Impairments (spatial perception, spatial disorientation, visuospatial agnosia, spatial relations syndromes*)</td>
<td>Judgment of direction, distance, position in space and the perception of depth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographical disorientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unilateral neglect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sensory, motor, or representational neglect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Personal or spatial neglect (peripersonal or extrapersonal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Body scheme disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Somatognosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Finger agnosia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Left/right discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Anosognosia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Line orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Constructional skill impairments (visuoconstructional ability, visuoconstructional praxis, visuomotor integration*)tasks</td>
<td>Defective assembling performance on two and three-dimensional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Two-dimensional constructional impairments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Three-dimensional constructional impairments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Defective graphomotor performance (agraphia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buccofacial/oral apraxia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Limb apraxias (manual apraxia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ideational apraxia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ideomotor apraxia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Gait apraxia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dressing apraxia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Alternative terms included in parentheses

particular emphasis on upper limb and hand function. Occupational therapy interventions then address changes in motor power, muscle tone, sensory loss, motor planning/praxis, fine motor coordination, and hand function, with the aim of regaining upper limb control and function. Standardized assessment methods may include Manual Muscle Testing,[22] grip and pinch strengths,[23,24] Nine Hole Peg Test,[25] Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS),[26] and Modified Tardieu Scale (MTS).[27] Functional upper limb ability measures are taken throughout the rehabilitation program to assess progress towards individual goals and for further treatment planning. These measurements supplement the measures of impairment by identifying how stroke-related deficits impact on the ability to use the upper limb in activities of daily living. Measures of upper limb ability may include the Action Research Arm Test (ARAT),[28] Wolf Motor Function Test (WMFT),[29] Arm Motor Ability Test (AMAT),[30] Upper Limb-Motor Assessment Scale (UL-MAS),[31] Chedoke Arm and Hand Activity Inventory (CAHAI),[32] Motor Activity Log (MAL),[33] and ABILHAND.[34] Currently, there is no single upper limb assessment method that is universally accepted[35] and the choice of the method may be influenced by the level and pattern of motor control available to the patient, the clinical setting, the time available to administer the test, the resources available, and the intended use of the results.

Home Assessment

During the rehabilitation phase of stroke, and close to the time of hospital discharge, the occupational therapist will examine the patient’s capacity to complete their usual activities, to manage safely in their own home environment, and to access the community. The occupational therapist will evaluate the need for a home assessment, taking into consideration the environmental barriers, specific impairments, risk of falls, and the needs of the patient/carer. The purpose of the assessment is to establish whether it is safe for the stroke patient to return to their pre-stroke environment or if alternate accommodation will be required. A home assessment involves the occupational therapist observing the patient’s ability to physically negotiate their environment and perform their usual activities. For instance, the occupational therapist may assess the patient’s ability to safely transfer from their bed or toilet. The occupational therapist will also assess a patient’s ability to plan, implement, and problem-solve tasks like making a simple meal, safely administering medications, using the telephone to call for assistance, or paying bills.
Illustrative Case Study

A 69-year-old retired male with a middle cerebral artery stroke on CT scan presented with a dense left hemiplegia, severe left-sided neglect, and cognitive changes.

During the initial ADL shower assessment, Mr S required prompting to locate and identify the items needed for showering, cueing and physical assistance to dress, one-person assistance for all transfers, and cueing to sequence the tasks. Mr S achieved a score of 48/135 using the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) (26/91 motor and 22/35 cognitive scores), indicating moderate to full assistance with self-cares.

Initial cognitive screening using the MMSE revealed impairment of basic level cognition (score of 22/30). The CAM identified moderate deficits in the areas of attention, visual and auditory memory and sequencing, mental manipulations relating to money use, foresight/planning, concrete problem-solving, and severe visual neglect. On the ward Mr S needed significant cueing to locate items. His poor problem-solving skills and planning were evident in the incorrect use of switches in the kitchen to turn on/off appliances and inability to recognise an item burning on the stove top, along with inability to problem-solve how to correct this. He was also unsafe attempting to cross the road, and slow and inaccurate in handling money.

Visual perceptual screening using the OT-APST revealed agnosia, unilateral neglect, impairments in constructional skills, and impairment on the functional skills subscale of this assessment. Figure 1 shows the OT-APST items on initial assessment, where Mr S attempted to draw a clock and copy the picture of a house. He lacked insight into the errors of performance that he made on the OT-APST and his speed of information processing was slow.

Upper limb assessment revealed weak active movement in left shoulder elevation and internal rotation, mild increase in tone in finger and elbow flexors, and absent protective and discriminative sensation.

Occupational Therapy Intervention after Stroke

Rehabilitation following stroke should begin as soon as the medical condition is stable. Occupational therapy intervention improves participation in meaningful roles, tasks, and activities. A recent systematic review of randomized trials found that stroke patients who receive occupational therapy focused on personal activities of daily living, as opposed to no occupational therapy, are more likely to be independent in those activities.[36]

Treatment, including individually selected and graded tasks and activities, involves retraining motor, sensory, visual, perceptual, and cognitive skills within the context of functional activities; minimizing secondary complications; and providing education and support to the patient and caregivers.[11]

Occupational therapy interventions may include methods aimed at maintaining or improving soft tissue properties of the upper limb. For example, techniques that may be used to reduce spasticity include stretching[37] and static or dynamic splinting,[38] either alone or in combination with the use of medically administered botulinum toxin therapy.[39] Other methods employed to prevent contracture or dependant edema may include education for the patient and family in ways to support and position the stroke-affected upper limb. For patients who have developed contractures, management may include electrical stimulation[40] or casting.[41] The occupational therapist may prescribe a firm support device to reduce the risk of shoulder subluxation or prevent further subluxation.[42-45] Upper limb positioning, bandaging, compression garments,[38] retrograde massage, and electrical stimulation[46] are some of the techniques that may be employed by the occupational therapist.
to prevent or reduce the hand edema that may occur after a stroke. Active therapy and graded task selection is used to encourage sensorimotor return; the therapy may include muscle facilitation and strengthening, in conjunction with everyday activities to develop reach, grasp, and object manipulation skills. Specific techniques include functional electrical stimulation,\textsuperscript{47} constraint-induced movement therapy,\textsuperscript{48} progressive resistive exercise\textsuperscript{49} and sensory-related training,\textsuperscript{50} and avoidance of movements that reinforce the synergistic movement patterns of the upper limb that limit function. Patients are encouraged to continue activities outside of therapy time and are prescribed a task-specific\textsuperscript{51-53} rehabilitation program, encouraging as much practice as possible.\textsuperscript{54} This is achieved by loaning therapy kits to enable self-directed practice. Examples of practice tasks include: using a keyboard, mobile phone, television remote, or calculator to practice fine motor skills; opening a range of jars and containers of varying sizes and weights and with different types of lids; turning the pages of books, magazines, and newspapers; and managing fastenings of clothing items with different-sized buttons, zippers, Velcro, clips, and laces. The occupational therapist reviews and upgrades the therapy program on a daily basis.

Visual and perceptual impairments are minimized by retraining in specific skills, teaching compensation techniques, substitution of unimpaired skills, or adapting the task or environment.\textsuperscript{1} Methods include visual scanning training\textsuperscript{55} to assist a person with a hemianopia or neglect to locate items more accurately in their environment. A person with depth perception problems may be encouraged to hold the handrail for additional proprioceptive cues to safely negotiate stairs, as well as to pace themselves and go more slowly down a flight of stairs. A person with praxis\textsuperscript{56} or motor planning problems affecting one upper limb may initially practice a range of remediation techniques involving feedback, cueing, and functional repetitive practice to overcome the impairment. If the impairment of the stroke-affected hand is resistant to remediation methods, the occupational therapist may teach the patient to compensate by using the other, unaffected, upper limb for tasks requiring greater precision such as shaving, thus increasing the patient’s level of independence.

Cognitive therapy may be used in rehabilitation of attention and concentration impairments.\textsuperscript{57} For patients with memory difficulties, external cues may help prompt their memory,\textsuperscript{58} for example, using a diary, visual prompts, or an alarm. An external cue, for example a pager,\textsuperscript{59} may help patients with impaired executive functioning to initiate tasks.

Occupational therapists will establish how tasks can be adapted or the environment changed to improve the patient’s level of independence. For the physical environment, the occupational therapist may prescribe assistive equipment or home modifications to enable task performance with greater ease or safety.\textsuperscript{60} For example, installing grab rails near steps, raising the chair height, or prescribing a wheeled mobility tray for transporting meals.

The occupational therapist liaises with the discharge planner, patient, and caregivers to establish the anticipated frequency, duration, intensity, and type of carer support required for return home.\textsuperscript{61} For instance, the patient may need supervision with medications because of memory difficulties, assistance for dressing because of dyspraxia, or help with the laundry because of balance problems. The occupational therapist may train carers to use assistive equipment or modifications safely with the patient.\textsuperscript{62} When a patient returns home without the capacity to get out of bed themselves, the occupational therapist trains relatives to safely operate an electric hoist or wheelchair. Continual education of the patient and family, and participation of the family in a treatment program, is essential for the smooth transition to discharge, carry-over of skills learnt to the home environment, and for facilitating psychosocial adjustment.

Case Study Continued

Daily occupational therapy treatment involved improving awareness of the impact of left neglect on daily tasks, systematic visual scanning training, and practical strategies for daily task completion to overcome the impact of neglecting behavior. These included tasks and strategies of graded complexity including dressing, meal preparation, money management and, eventually, crossing the road and shopping. Feedback was provided continually and consistently by occupational therapy and other staff to facilitate increased insight and awareness of deficits and to facilitate anticipatory use of left-sided visual scanning to help achieve ‘over learning’ of this skill. Perceptual and cognitive retraining was undertaken to achieve a level of safety and independence in the personal care tasks of dressing, showering, toileting, grooming, and eating, as well as in the domestic tasks of meal preparation and shopping.

Daily upper limb movement facilitation and positioning, massage, elevation, and compression were employed to address muscle weakness and edema of the left upper limb. Education was provided for safety in the care of his arm and practical training in one-handed methods of completing daily tasks, including dressing, grooming, and eating.
Occupational Therapy Post-discharge Intervention after Stroke

Outpatient services
When patients return home, referral to outpatient or community occupational therapy is sometimes required. Either hospital or center-based rehabilitation services or therapy provided in the home can be used; the aim is to enable independence in the activities of daily living. Rehabilitation is equally effective if delivered in the hospital as an outpatient, in a day hospital, or in the community, and should be offered to all stroke patients as needed. Economic evaluations of community rehabilitation are limited to cost description studies.

In India, community-based rehabilitation is described as a strategy within general community development for rehabilitation, equalization of opportunities, and social inclusion of people with disability.

Residential care
If a stroke patient is unlikely to benefit from active rehabilitation and requires residential care, the occupational therapist may be involved in training the carer of the facility to manage the patient’s functional difficulties and enabling maximum patient participation. For instance, this may involve proper positioning for eating tasks or visual scanning strategies for reading. The occupational therapist may suggest equipment to enable the patient to participate in their cares or return to leisure activities. For instance, custom clothing for easier toileting or modifying the television on-off switch to assist the patient regulate their environment. The occupational therapist may provide advice on pressure-relieving mattresses and cushions for patients managed in bed and seated in wheelchairs, or education regarding positioning for comfort and prevention of deformity.

Return to driving services
For patients who drove before their stroke, the occupational therapist provides information and advice on their post-stroke driving responsibilities. In Australia, it is recommended that the patient should not drive for a minimum of 1 month after stroke or transient ischemic attack (TIA), and perhaps longer if there is significant neurological, perceptual, or cognitive deficit, depending on medical advice. In addition to a medical examination, the patient may be referred to an occupational therapy driver assessor for off-road and on-road driving assessment. Off-road assessment includes an evaluation of skills such as scanning, attention, visual perception, hazard perception, executive function, reaction time, and knowledge of road law. This assessment is also designed to identify patients not suitable for on-road assessment. On-road assessment evaluates driving performance in a dual-control vehicle with a driving instructor. Examples of recommendations from this assessment include the need for specialist equipment or vehicle modifications, need for rehabilitation or retraining, review of license conditions, or need for reassessment. When patients are unable to return to driving, they are commonly provided with information regarding transport subsidies or their local community transport schemes.

Return to work services
For the patient in paid employment before their stroke, assessment regarding return to work commences in the acute setting. The occupational therapist gathers a history of the patient’s occupation, i.e., job duties (frequency and duration) and work conditions (hours, environment, etc.). Using the results of assessment of the sensorimotor, cognitive, visual-perceptual, and psychological abilities of the patient, the occupational therapist considers the feasibility of return to work. Often the patient is referred to an occupational therapist specializing in occupational rehabilitation to conduct a workplace assessment and negotiate a graded return to work hours and duties.

Case Study Continued
An occupational therapy home assessment was conducted prior to discharge. Recommendations included the installation of grab rails in the shower and toilet, removal of a shower screen that limited safe access, purchase of a shower stool for seated showering as his balance remained impaired, and purchase of a lounge chair of a suitable height.

Mr S’s functional improvements included independence with dressing, showering, toileting, mobilizing with a single stick, and preparing breakfast. His performance on standardized cognitive and perceptual assessments improved; however, he continued to require close supervision for outdoor mobility, kitchen tasks requiring use of electrical appliances, and management of his medications and finances. Safety concerns in the kitchen at time of discharge included the need for cueing to turn off the hot plate of the stove after use, turning off the tap before the sink overflowed if distracted by another task, and shutting cupboards and drawers after use. His wife participated in many occupational therapy sessions to gain an understanding of the type of supervision and assistance her husband would need upon return home.

Cognitive reassessment on discharge revealed an MMSE score of 27/30 (which is within the normal range for his level of education), and Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) score of 25/30 (normal = 26 and above), revealing ongoing impairment, particularly in the areas of executive functioning. The OT-APST on discharge continued to show evidence of agnosia and neglect and impairment of constructional skills and functional skills.
although gains were made in each of these areas since admission. Figure 2 demonstrates changes in his visual perceptual abilities at the time of discharge and also the presence of ongoing visual neglect. His discharge FIM score of 94/135 (68/91 motor, 26/35 cognitive) also revealed improvement since admission in his level of functioning, but reflects an ongoing need for supervision and assistance from his wife in daily living tasks. Mr S was not able to return to driving due to the impact of his perceptual and cognitive impairments on safety and judgment and therefore disability parking and transport subsidies were organized.

Mr S did not regain functional use of his left upper limb and continued to use the one-handed dressing and daily living techniques. Community-based occupational therapy and physiotherapy was organized for follow-up care.

Summary

The occupational therapist’s focus on independence and function, individual goal-setting, and specialist skills in task adaptation and environmental modification underpin the profession’s contribution to the multidisciplinary stroke rehabilitation team. Assessment of important roles and stroke deficits such as sensorimotor, musculoskeletal changes (biomechanical), cognition, perception, and psychosocial adjustment assist with planning restorative and compensatory intervention plans and measuring the patient outcomes. Occupational therapists’ treatment contributes to both the quality of life for survivors of stroke and their families and to timely evaluation of clinical outcomes for the multidisciplinary rehabilitation team.
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